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cheers imbibe
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Sailing on the High Seas
Float your boat Tuesday nights at the new Drai’s

Now that the hard work of opening Drai’s Beach Club & 
Nightclub is in the past, it’s time to go yachting.

On June 10, the dual-purpose rooftop party spot at The 
Cromwell unveils its new Tuesday night programming, Drai’s 
Yacht Club. Essentially a nighttime pool party—and not, 
perhaps, an evening of cravats and nautical blazers with 
music by Christopher Cross and Michael McDonald—Yacht 
Club twists the traditional nightclub attire, making it accept-
able to wear swimwear after dark. While a curated DJ lineup 
spins, guests can soak up majestic views of the Strip.

It’s just another way Victor Drai is putting his stamp on the 
new-look hotel, which o�cially opened over the Memorial 
Day weekend. During the day, the centerpiece of the space 
is the bifurcated pool area, which sits among 10 35-foot 
palms that were crane-lifted into place prior to the opening. 

The mezzanine cabanas push luxury to the limit with access 
to a private pool at the edge of the rooftop space, private 
restrooms and showers, and 50-inch high-def TVs.

Come nighttime, the whole venue opens up, revealing a stun-
ning 4,000-square-foot wraparound LED screen that can be 
seen from Interstate 15. The elevated DJ booth sits in front 
of the LED screen, flanked by a pair of VIP booths to go along 
with 14 dance floor tables, 12 mezzanine booths and VIP 
balconies that run along either side of the dance floor.

While Drai has emphasized that booking celebrity DJs will 
not be a priority, the music lineup is nonetheless stacked, 
featuring Project 46 (June 8), Borgeous (June 13) and 
Sidney Samson (June 14) in the beach club and Eric D-Lux 
(June 8), DJ Irie (June 12), Helena (June 13) and 12th Planet 
(June 14) in the nightclub. –Jack Houston

The Cromwell
Beach Club:  
10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Fri.-Sun.; Nightclub: 
10 p.m.-3 a.m. Thurs.-
Sun.; Yacht Club: 
10 p.m.-5 a.m. Tues. 
702.737.0555
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